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INTRODUCTION
If you are under the care of a doctor trained in Dr. Pompa’s Weight Loss
and Cellular Healing protocols, you have heard them speak passionately about the importance of making several dietary changes. The 21st
Century Health and Weight Optimization Resource Guide provides the
resources, recipes, meal ideas, food lists, tips, and facts that make these
changes simple and clear. Attend 21st Century Weight Loss and Toxicity Seminars, Nutrition Café events and other talks / lectures, use this
guide and optimize your life today! Visit www.DrPompa.com

Forward by Dr. Daniel Pompa
Convincing clients or individuals to modify their diets and abandon
unhealthy, disease-causing habits is one of the most challenging aspects
of being a physician. Many clients are simply reluctant to admit or fail to
understand that making poor dietary choices can put them in a club in
which no one wants to belong--one in which millions of Americans suffer
from life-threatening disease. Because of false ideas, or what I refer to as
myths, the majority of Americans will end up a disease statistic, unless they
are willing to change their diets.
Despite the fact that Americans spent close to 1.5 trillion on health care last
year, we are one of the sickest countries in the world. We rank last among
industrialized nations in all-around health; we have more degenerative
diseases than any other country in the world; 1 out of every 2 people will
die of heart attacks and strokes; 1 out of 3 will die from cancer; 1 out of 8
women will get breast cancer. What many in this country fail to realize is
that these frightening and alarming statistics are unique to the U.S. In fact,
we have diseases in this country that others don’t even have names for
including osteoporosis (which doesn’t even exist in Okinawa,) autoimmune
diseases, heart disease, and cancer. Without traveling to other nations or
studying their respective health statistics, many people simply believe that
it’s normal to succumb to these afflictions. While these diseases may be
common, suffering from them is far from normal. Watch this video!
In fact people in such countries as Okinawa, Royal China, and Indonesia
not only live longer than Americans, they live their lives free of degenerative disease. They simply die of old age, something quite rare in the U.S.
today.

In this country, we assume that most of us will probably die from disease.
This type of thinking is a myth common to most Americans. I recall an Okinawan man who was featured on the cover of Newsweek magazine a while
back. The fact that he was 102 caught my attention but that wasn’t the most
impressive aspect of the story. Amazingly, this centenarian still plowed his
fields every day. What was most noteworthy in the story was the fact that
he was not the exception, but the rule among fellow Okinawans.
But younger generations are starting to suffer from degenerative
disease. Why? Their diets no longer reflect the diets eaten by generations of
Okinawans before them. If you believe that genetics are at work, think
again. When older Okinawans immigrate to other countries, they suffer
from disease at the same rates as others in their adoptive lands. For example, if they relocate to the U.S., their risk of heart attack and stroke rises to 1
out of 2, despite the fact that these ailments are rare in their native land.
In this country, we simply accept what we believe to be our ultimate fate.
We think, “Well, my father had heart disease so I will too, if I inherited that
bad gene.” This is simply not the case and just another myth polluting
American minds.
While most of us realize that we have a genetic weakness for some disease,
few understand that we actually contribute to the disease as it manifests
itself in our bodies. Take the Pima Indians of Southern Russia, for example.
Before WWII, this tribe had zero incidence of Type II diabetes. After being
introduced to a western diet that included processed food, today over 50%
of the Pima Indians suffer from Type II diabetes. Obviously, they have a
genetic weakness for this disease. However, when they ate a diet that was
natural and well- suited to them, they did not develop the disease, despite
their genetic predisposition to diabetes.
Unfortunately, my father typified people who believe that they are unable
to control their health destiny. My father insisted on eating things that he
liked despite knowing that they were bad for his health. “I have to die of
something so I might as well enjoy myself,” he was fond of saying.
The problem with this mythical thinking is that we don’t simply succumb
to a disease and die at age 70 or 80. Unfortunately for many, there are years
of suffering between the onset of a disease and death. Not only does disease cause suffering, but it robs many of the ability to enjoy the things they
love and the ability to live an optimal lifestyle. It is very difficult to fulfill our
life’s purpose while enduring pain and suffering. I can attest to this from
my personal experiences.

Years later, my father realized that I was right about his poor diet and the
detrimental toll it took on my family. Several years ago my mother suffered
from a debilitating stroke, while my father endured the affects of emphysema. “It would have been easier if your mother and I had just died, but look
at us now,” he later admitted. My mother is now confined to a wheelchair
and only speaks if spoken to, dependent on others for every aspect of her
daily care. Due to his respiratory ailment, my father grew unable to swing
his beloved golf clubs. Not quite the golden years, is it?
Watching my parents suffer lead me on a mission to spread the gospel
of the importance of a good diet to preserve health. No one taught my
parents that health and healing comes from within and we are created
with bodies that are capable of overcoming disease. They simply went
on taking their medications, assuming they were okay until their health
degenerated. They focused only on their symptoms, but never the root
cause of their ailments.
My hope and prayer for you is that you are willing to make these important dietary changes to avoid becoming another health statistic like my
parents.
My favorite saying is “Our bodies do not need help healing, they just don’t
need interference.” The basic, intermediate and advanced dietary changes
listed in this book remove interference to optimize our body’s function.
New millennium health care is this, we need to let the body do its work
to heal, not simply mask symptoms with often times harmful, costly, and
ineffective medications.
I do not believe that one diet is for everyone. After working with 1000’s of
clients and exhaustive the literature it is apparent that there are three basic
changes that everyone on the planet must make to maximize your living.
I refer to this as The Basic Diet. For those who are interested in taking their
health and performance to a higher level there is an Intermediate Diet.
Some individuals require a more advanced diet to restore health and healing to their body. I call this diet The Advanced Diet otherwise known as the
“Cellular Healing Diet”. There are 5 factors to determine if this diet is right
for you. Many individuals needing this diet are already in state of disease.
However, this diet is used by others on a short term basis for detoxification
and weight loss and on a permanent basis for those who are genetically
suited for this diet (Factor # 5).
We are excited that you made a decision for incredible change in your
future health. This diet and guide is impacting the lives of thousands
around the world including the nations of Africa, Australia, Canada and

the United States. We look forward to adding your testimony to this list.
Optimize your life today by utilizing this life transforming tool and share
your personal health testimony with others.

About the Author:
Dr. Dan Pompa received his Bachelor of Science
degree from the University of Pittsburgh in Pennsylvania. He earned his Doctor of Chiropractic
degree at Life University in Marietta, Georgia,
where he graduated second in his class. He has
studied nutrition for over 20 years, and practiced
chiropractic for over 10 years.
Today he is internationally known for his expertise in neurotoxic illness,
nutrition, and the new millennium disease epidemic. As a sought-after
doctor and educator for the treatment of such neurotoxic-mediated
illnesses as autism, chronic fatigue syndrome, and fibromyalgia, his teaching is transforming thousands of lives around the world. His detoxification
and diet protocols are replicated by other physicians he teaches across the
nation bringing health and wellness to countless individuals once considered hopeless. Meet Dr. Pompa's family. Watch this video!

THE THREE BASIC RULES
#1

If the food was not created by God, do not eat it.
(If you can’t read it, don’t eat it.)
t'PPETMJTUFEJO-FWJUJDVTBTVODMFBO
t.BONBEFGBUTTVDIBTIZESPHFOBUFEPJMT
t.PTUQSFTFSWBUJWFTBOEDIFNJDBMFYDJUPUPYJOTJOGPPET

#2

If the food has been altered by man, do not eat it.
(If man changed it, exchange it.)
t(FOFUJDBMMZ.PEJöFE'PPETBOE0SHBOJTNT (.0 SFöOFE
grains (white bread, white rice, and white pasta).
t1BTUFVSJ[BUJPOBOEIPNPHFOJ[BUJPOPGEBJSZ
t(SBJOGFENFBUT CFFG DIJDLFO BOEMBNC 

#3

Do not let any food be your god.
(If you can do without, throw it out.)
t"MDPIPM
t$PòFF
t8IJUF#SFBETBOE4VHBST
t+VOL'PPE&YDJUPUPYJO

THE BASIC DIET
The Three (3) Changes that Everyone
Should Make to Optimize their Health.

THE THREE BASIC CHANGES
There are many nutritional changes you need to make. However, we
found that these three basic changes to your diet are undoubtedly the
most effective and critical to prevent the top three killers in America.
The first two changes are very simple to implement because they
are horizontal shifts in our eating habits. If you are eating man-made
fats and meats, simply replace them with (PE-made fats and meats.
This takes very little effort beyond educating yourself to your new
food choices listed below.
The third change is challenging and should be implemented after
making changes in the first two. This change may be difficult but it
will yield the greatest transformation in your health.
It is necessary that you set strict time goals to implement each
change. For example, transition to eat all good fats and meats in 60
days and remove all refined and processed sugars in 90 days.

#1 Removing the BAD FATS - replacing them with

GOOD FATS.

t #BEGBUTTVDIBTIZESPHFOBUFEBOEQBSUJBMMZIZESPHFOBUFEPJMT USBOT
fats, and rancid vegetable oils are linked to cellular congestion leading to cancer, chronic fatigue, and neurotoxic syndrome.
t #BEGBUTBSFBMTPMJOLFEUPDISPOJDJOøBNNBUJPOXIJDIJTUIFLFZUP
21st century medicine. Heart disease, stroke, cancer, diabetes etc.
are the leading cause of death in the United States and inflammation is at the root.
t Good fats are the most lacking nutrient in the Standard American
Diet (SAD), not vitamins and minerals.

t Good fats are essential to hormone production, cancer prevention,
brain development, weight loss, cellular healing, and anti-inflammation.

FAT TIPS!

COOKING WITH FATS AND OILS WITHOUT
TURNING GOOD FATS INTO BAD FATS

HIGH HEAT: Use only coconut oil, grapeseed oil or rice bran oil for frying. The best choice is coconut oil because of its superior flavor when
frying food such as chicken. Olive oil, while equally as healthy, tends
to make food soggy rather than crispy. A word of caution regarding
olive oil: It will turn rancid when heated above 120° F. If it smokes, it has
already turned rancid.
MEDIUM HEAT: To sauté foods, use sesame oil, rice bran oil, olive oil,
grapeseed oil, coconut oil or butter.
BAKING: Butter, coconut oil* or grapeseed oil can be used in baking
if temperature is less than 325° F. In a hotter oven, only use butter or
coconut oil. If coating a pan or cookie sheet use only coconut oil or
grapeseed oil.
NO HEAT OILS: Cold-pressed oils such as flax oil, hemp oil*, sunflower
oil, safflower oil and hemp seed oil should not be heated but added to
food after it is cooked.
HEMP OIL: Should be used two times daily, mixed with food that
contain protein. Examples would be to mix the oil in stews and soups
(cold!), sauces, salad dressings, casseroles, nut butter, etc.
Note: Refrigerate Hemp oil and all cold pressed oils. Hemp oil has nature’s ideal 4:1 Omega -6 to -3 ratio.

MYTH #1: Fat makes you Fat.
TRUTH #1: Fat does not make you fat it’s the inability to burn it.
Fat burning is regulated by a hormone called leptin explained in the
Advanced Cellular Healing Diet. Click Here to Learn More.
MYTH #2: Butter is Bad.
TRUTH #2: Butter contains arachidonic acid which is important for
cellular and brain function. Butter also contains CLA which aids in fat
burning.
MYTH #3: One Bag of French Fries now and again will not hurt

anyone.

TRUTH #3: The half life of trans fats or hydrogenated fats is 51 days.
This means after 51 days ½ of the negative effects of this man made
fat have been processed. Watch this Video Twinkie vs. the Tourch!
The body needs an additional 51 days, or a total of 102 days, to remove
the majority of the Trans fats and its negative effects. Such as:
t %FDSFBTFEOFSWFUSBOTNJTTJPO
t %FDSFBTFEGPDVTBOEJODSFBTFJOIZQFSBDUJWJUZ
t %FDSFBTFJNNVOJUZ
t *ODSFBTFSJTLPGDBODFS EJBCFUFTBOEIFBSUEJTFBTF

#2 Change the MEATS that you EAT.
t 5IFSF BSF IVOESFET PG TUVEJFT UIBU MJOL DPNNFSDJBM NFBUT XJUI
cancer and heart disease.
t (SBJOGFEUPBOJNBMTDSFBUFEUPFBUHSBTTDIBOHFTGBUUZBDJEratios
and denatures good fats, leading to modern day disease.
t 5IF CJPBDDVNVMBUJPO PG DPNNFSDJBM QFTUJDJEFT  IFSCJDJEFT  antibiotics, and hormones in meats are far higher than what you
receive from commercial vegetables. This leads to many cancers and
chronic illness.
t (SBTTGFEBOEGSFFSBOHFNFBUTPòFSNBOZGBUUZBDJETNJTTJOHin the
Standard American Diet (SAD) such as: arachidonic acid, congegat-

ed-linoleic acid (CLA), and the proper ratio of Omega 6 and Omega
3 fatty acids.

FAT FACTS: THE SCIENCE BEHIND THE MEAT AND FAT
Scientists are now realizing that the ratio of fatty acids like omega 3
and omega 6 are more important than the single fatty acid itself. In
grass-fed cows, for instance, the ratio is 2:1 to 4:1 ratio of omega 6 to
omega 3 [North Dakota State University study, Why Grass-fed Animal
Products are Better For You]. In grain-fed cows, this important ratio is
20:1 or higher. Similar affects occur in grain-fed chickens and their eggs.
In this case, more is definitely not better. The danger of fat ratios that
far exceed what occurs in nature is contributing to a myriad of health
problems in both children and adults.
In children, these unnatural fat ratios are causing slower brain development and an all-too-common set of complicating symptoms we refer
to as ADHD [It’s All In the Fat, Patricia Kane, Ph.D. Page 2; Yehuda 1993,
1994, 1995, 1998, 2000, 2002; Attwell et al 1993]. But they are no less
damaging to adults. Excessive omega 3 to omega 6 ratios contribute
to a host of ailments including heart disease, cancer, hormonal issues,
skin conditions, type II diabetes, just to name a few.

MYTH #4: Saturated Fat in Meat Causes Heart Disease and Cancer
TRUTH #4: It’s not the Meat it is what Man has done to it. Saturated
fat contained in grass fed meat is critical for brain and cell function.
Studies indicate that the saturated fat in grass fed meat prevents heart
EJTFBTF "NFSJDBO+PVSOBMPG$MJOJDBM/VUSJUJPO/PWFNCFS 

#3 Remove ALL Processed grains and refined

SUGARS from your Diet.

YES: This includes white rice, white pasta, and white bread. These are
processed grains that are sugar raise glucose and insulin the same as
sucrose, fructose or any other “ose”.
To identify acceptable grains, the word “whole, stone ground or sprouted” must be before the word “wheat” or whatever the grain’s name. For
example, if it doesn’t say the words “whole wheat”, it is processed. Wheat
flour is not a whole grain and is thus disease causing to your body.
t 0OFUIJSE PG TVHBS DPOTVNQUJPO DPNFT GSPN TPGU ESJOLT  XIJMF
two-thirds of our sugar intake comes from hidden sources including: lunch meats, pizza, sauces, breads, soups, crackers, fruit drinks,
canned foods, yogurt, ketchup, mayonnaise, etc.
t )JHIHMZDFNJDPSSFöOFETVHBSTDBVTFFMFWBUFEHMVDPTF XIJDIelevates insulin leading to premature aging and degenerative diseases
such as type II diabetes, heart disease (inflammation of the arteries),
and cancer.
t 4VHBSJTBOBOUJOVUSJFOUPòFSJOHJOTJHOJöDBOUBNPVOUTPGWJUBmins
and minerals and robbing your body of precious nutrient stores. This
inevitably leads to diseases of the new millennium such as chronic
fatigue, ADD, ADHD, heart disease, diabetes, and cancers.
t 3FNFNCFS SFöOFE TVHBST VOOBUVSBMMZ TQJLF BOE FMFWBUF JOTVMJO
and leptin. Prolonged spiking/elevation of insulin and leptin lead
to insulin and leptin resistance. Insulin and leptin resistance cause
diabetes and weight loss resistance or the inability to burn fat for
energy, respectively.

SUGAR FACTS:

Removing all refined sugar is by far the hardest of the three to change,
but equally as important as the others, partly because most Americans
are addicted to sugary foods. To our bodies, sugar is a drug. If there
is any lingering doubt of this fact, just talk to someone who gave up
sugar and experienced classic detox symptoms like headaches, shakes,
gastro-intestinal trouble, fatigue and mood swings. These symptoms
alone should serve as a warning about how dangerous sugar is to the
body.

SUGAR FACTS (continued):
t8JUI sugar removed from a child’s diet, he/she will experience less
sickness, fewer behavior issues, better sleep and better grades.
Experience has shown that it takes about one week for cravings for
sugar and breads to cease. Any indulgence in sugar during this time,
no matter how small, will trigger cravings so I tend to adopt an “all or
nothing” approach to sugar.
t3FöOFETVHBSMPXFSTUIFJNNVOFTZTUFN

Myth 5: Why am I overweight I eat very little sugar?
Truth 5: Americans consume an average of 120 pounds sugar per
year per person, compared to 5 pounds per year per family in the
early 1900’s. These sugars are hidden in virtually every boxed food,
DFSFBMBOEDSBDLFS+VJDFUZQJDBMMZDPOUBJOTNPSFTVHBSUIBOB
can of soda.

SUGAR TIPS!
t3FNPWJOH BMM TVHBS BU PODF JT FBTJFS CFDBVTF ZPV MPTF DSBWJOHT JO
approximately 5 days resulting from insulin and leptin receptor
regeneration.
t -PPL BU TVHBS DPOUFOU PO MBCFMT  "OZUIJOH XJUI PTF BU UIF end is
sugar.
t"WPJEDPSOTZSVQ GSVDUPTF TVDSPTF NBMU CBSMFZNBMU NBMUPEFYUSJO 
dextrose, sweetened brown rice syrup, rice syrup, sugar cane. (The
herb Stevia and Xylitol are an acceptable sweetener.)

Meet Fat Sally!

TO REMEMBER THE
THREE (3) CHANGES:
1.

Meet: Change to Grass Fed Meat!

2.

Fat: Change from Man Fats to GOOD Fats!

3.

Sally: Change to Whole Grains and Remove
all Processed Grains and Sugars!

Optimize Your Food Choices Using
The Basic Diet Food Choice Quick List
PROTEIN CHOICES
Choose raw (not roasted for nuts and not pasteurized or
homogenized for cheese) grass fed, free-range, cage-free, and no
hormone added sources whenever possible. Avoid farm raised and
Atlantic fish. Choose fish in moderation due to mercury content.
t$PME8BUFS'JTI4BMNPO 4BSEJOFT .BIJ.BIJ .BDLFSFMFUD
t&HHT


t$PUUBHF$IFFTF
t3BX$IFFTFT

t$IJDLFOBOE5VSLFZ
t7JUPM&HH1SPUFJO 
t3JDPUUB$IFFTF
t#FFG


t-BNC
t(BNF#JSET1IFBTBOU %VDL (PPTF (SPVTF
t8IFZ1SPUFJOo3BX(SBTT'FE 1BMFP.FBMPS8IFZ$PPM
t7FOJTPO

GOOD FAT CHOICES
Choose raw (not roasted for nuts and not pasteurized or
homogenized for cheese), cold-pressed, grass fed, free-range, cagefree, and no hormone added sources whenever possible. (If Peanut
Butter-use the Valencia Peanut Butter Brand).
t Raw nuts & seeds: Almonds, Cashews, Flax, Hemp, Pecans, Pine

Nuts, Macadamia, Sesame, Sunflower, Walnuts etc.
t(SBTT'FE.FBU

t$PDPOVUPS'MBLFT
t$PE-JWFSPJM

t)FNQ0JM UPSBUJP
t0MJWF0JM 0MJWFT

t'MBYTFFE0JM
t(SBQFTFFE0JM

t"MNPOE#VUUFS
t"WPDBEP 

t#VUUFS
t(SBQFTFFE0JM7FHFOBJTF t3BX$IFFTFT
t'VMM'BU$PDPOVU.JML 0JM BOE4QSFBE
t'VMM'BU3BX.JML 
t7BMFODJB1FBOVU#VUUFS
t'VMM'BU1MBJO:PHVSU
t&HHT 
t-ZEJBT0SHBOJDT$SBDLFST t$BTIFX#VUUFS
t$BOOFE4BSEJOFTJO0JMPS8BUFS

NOTE: AVOID Hydrogenated and Partially Hydrogenated Oils such
as cottonseed oil, soybean oil, and vegetable oils; Trans Fats such as
margarine and synthetic butters; Rancid Vegetable Oils such as corn
oil, canola oil, or those labeled simply vegetable oil, located in practically every bread, cracker, cookie, and boxed food.

HIGH FIBER CARBOHYDRATE (VEGETABLE) CHOICES
Choose organic when possible. Remember the best carbohydrate
choices are vegetables due to high fiber content and low glycemic
action. This means little to no glucose or insulin rise when consumed.
t"SVHVMB 
t#BNCPP4IPPUT
t#FFU(SFFOT
t#SPBECFBOT
t#SVTTFM4QSPVUT
t$BTTBWB 
t$FMFSZ

t$IJDPSZ 
t$PMMBSEHSFFOT
t$VDVNCFS 
t&HHQMBOU 
t'FOOFM

t(JOHFS3PPU
t)FBSUTPG1BMN
t+BMBQFOP1FQQFST
t,PIMSBCJ 
t.VTISPPNT
t0OJPOT

t3BEJTIFT 
t4OBQ#FBOT
t4IBMMPUT 
t4QBHIFUUJ4RVBTI
t4XJTT$IBSE
t5VSOJQ(SFFOT


























t"TQBSBHVT
t#FBO4QSPVUT
t#FMM1FQQFST SFE ZFMMPX HSFFO
t#SPDDPMJ
t$BCCBHF
t$BVMJøPXFS
t$IBZPUF'SVJU
t$IJWFT
t$PSJBOEFS
t%BOEFMJPO(SFFOT
t&OEJWF
t(BSMJD
t(SFFO#FBOT
t+JDBNB SBX 
t,BMF
t-FUUVDF
t.VTUBSE(SFFOT
t1BSTMFZ
t3BEJDDIJP
t4OPX1FBT
t4QJOBDI
t4VNNFS4RVBTI
t5PNBUPFT
t8BUFSDSFTT

STARCHY CARBOHYDRATE CHOICES
t

$IPPTF PSHBOJD XIFO QPTTJCMF *G XFJHIU MPTT JT B DPODFSO
starchy carbohydrates in moderation. These carbohydrates have
a moderate glycemic action. This means small to moderate
glucose or insulin rise when consumed. The foods highlighted in
BOLD are grains. In the basic plan these grains must be whole. The
grains with an asterisk * are Good Grains the only grains permissible on the Intermediate Diet.
t4RVBTI BDPSO CVUUFSOVU XJOUFS 
t-FFLT



t0LSB



t4XFFU1PUBUPPS:BN

t-FHVNFT 


t#MBDL#FBOT


t$PXQFBT 


t(SFBU/PSUIFSO#FBOT

t-FOUJMT



t/BWZ#FBOT


t4QMJU1FBT 


t:FMMPX#FBOT


t#VMHBS UBCPVMJ 


t8BTB$SBDLFST


t8IPMF(SBJO$PPLFE$FSFBMT
t8IPMF(SBJOT


t8IPMF(SBJO5PSUJMMBT

t8JME3JDF 


t#VDLXIFBU(SPBUT LBTIB 
t4FNPMJOB XIPMFHSBJOESZ 
t2VJOPB  


t8IPMF(SBJO#SFBET

t$PSO

t"SUJDIPLFT
t-JNB#FBOT
t1VNQLJO
t5VSOJQ
t"E[VLJ#FBOT
t$IJDL1FBT HBSCBO[P 
t'SFODI#FBOT
t,JEOFZ#FBOT
t.VOH#FBOT
t1JOUP#FBOT
t8IJUF#FBOT
t5BQJPDB
t"L.BL$SBDLFST
t/PO(.0$PSO 
t.JMMFU 

t#BSMFZ
t#SPXO3JDF  

t3ZF
t4UFFM$VU0BUT
t4QFMU
t"NBSBOUI 
t&[FLJFM#SFBE 4QSPVUFE

* The only grains permissible on the Intermediate Diet.

Basic Diet Food Choice Quick List (cont.)
FRUIT CHOICES
Choose organic when possible. If weight loss is a concern eat fruit
in extreme moderation.
Low GI Fruits - best fruit choice, especially if weight loss is a concern.
t#MBDLCFSSJFT



tRaspberries

t#MVFCFSSJFT
t#PZTFOCFSSJFT
t&MEFSCFSSJFT 
t(PPTFCFSSJFT 
t-PHBOCFSSJFT







t4USBXCFSSJFT
t"WPDBEPT
t-FNPOT
t-JNFT
t(SBOOZ4NJUI"QQMFT










t1FBS
t.FMPOT
t1FBDIFT
t(SBQFGSVJU
t"QQMFT
t5BOHFSJOFT
t1FSTJNNPOT
t,JXJGSVJU

Moderation Fruits
t$IFSSJFT 
t'SFTI"QSJDPUT
t0SBOHF 
t1MVN

t1JUUFE1SVOFT
t/FDUBSJOFT
t1BTTJPO'SVJU
t1PNFHSBOBUFT

Sparing Fruits - or after a workout with some protein. Avoid if
weight loss is a concern.
t#BOBOB
t(SBQFT
t.BOHP









t1JOFBQQMF
t8BUFSNFMPO
t1BQBZB

Note: Detailed Basic Diet Food List Located in Appendix 3

EATING TIP! EAT MORE VEGETABLES
t

1PUBUPFTBSFOPUWFHFUBCMFTUIFZBSFUVCFSTUIBUSBJTFHMVDPTF
and insulin especially if white.

t

*GZPVDPPLWFHFUBCMFT MJHIUMZTUFBN CVUSBXJTCFTU

t

4PNFQFPQMFXJMMEPCFUUFSXJUINPSFQSPUFJOBOEMFTTWFHFUBCMFT
and others will do better with more vegetables and less protein,
depending on metabolic or genetic type (e.g., an Eskimo vs. a
Peruvian Indian)

t

0SHBOJDJTCFTU*GOPUPSHBOJD XBTIUIFNXJUIEJTUJMMFEWJOFHBSor
solution available in health food stores. Use bags to squeeze air out
of the vegetables before storing.

t

"MXBZTFBUTPNFQSPUFJOXJUIWFHFUBCMFT FH BOFHHPSQJFDFof
chicken, turkey or fish)

t

"EEJO1BMFP(SFFOTJGZPVEPOPUHFUTFSWJOHTPGWFHetables per
day. This is a whole food vegetable supplement designed for this
purpose.

MENU TIP!

PREPARE WEEKLY MENUS WITH
LOTS OF VARIETY

t

.BLFBNFOVGPSFBDIXFFL4VOEBZTBSFUIFCFTUUJNFGPSNBOZ
people.

t

*GZPVXPSL NBLFNFBMTBIFBEPGUJNF

t

.BLFFOPVHIGPSMFGUPWFST

t

8BTIBOECBHWFHHJFTPO Sunday for 1 week. They will stay fresh if
you use vacuum bags with zip-locks.

t

'JOESFDJQFTUIBUZPVMJLF*GZPVSPUBUFCFUXFFOPSNFBMT 
boredom will threaten your success.
Note: Listen to your body. Your cravings and energy levels will
tell you when you need to adjust or modify your personal plan.
However, during the first two weeks while insulin levels are
adjusting, you will need to eat more meals a day to feel better.

The Basic Diet is for everyone and provides 3 easy steps towards optimizing your living. By choosing the three (3) changes you are choosing
a lifestyle of energy, health, strength and longevity. If you desire to go
to the next level in optimizing your health, explore the power in the
Intermediate Diet and the Advanced Cellular Healing Diet.

THE INTERMEDIATE DIET
The Intermediate Diet is a powerful diet researched and formulated to
optimize a body’s full potential for health, energy, recovery, and brain
power. This is accomplished by eating The Basic Diet with only GOOD
grains (one meal a day) and Low GI Fruits. These minor alterations
provide maximum benefits to metabolism, glucose and hormone
regulation, immune response to foreign protein, such as gluten and
cellular nutrition.
The Intermediate Diet follows the same food list and principals as The
Basic Diet with the following limitations:
The Intermediate Diet was created through grain research that
show genetically altered grains are so altered that many individuals have intolerances to the grain proteins. Historically when a
culture consumes 50 % to 60 % of it’s calories from grain degenerative disease rise proportionately. This diet limits your grain intake
to one meal a day and specifies healthy grains that are less altered
by man.
These grains include: Wild Rice, Brown Rice, Quinoa, Millet,
Amaranth, and Non-GMO Corn. Why these gains? They are mostly
ancient grains that have less genetic alteration, more nutrient, more
protein, less intolerance (gluten free) and lower glycemic action.
From The Basic Diet Food List Choose only Low GI Fruits and best
ingested after a workout with protein such as a grass-fed nonQBTUFVSJ[FEPSOPOoIPNPHFOJ[FESBXXIFZQSPUFJO

For the Intermediate Diet it is highly recommended to GO ORGANIC.

Why?
Organic fruits, vegetables, nuts, and seeds contain a higher nutrient
level and avoidance of cancer causing chemicals.

TIP! Blending vegetables increases nutrient uptake and therefore
increased energy, clarity, and metabolism supporting weight
loss.

FACT: Removing grains that contain gluten significantly decrease the

symptoms of ADD/ADHD, Asthma, Allergies, Autism, Celiac and other
digestive disorders.
For many, the Intermediate Diet is the ultimate diet to optimize your life,
however there are some individuals that need the Advanced Diet (Cellular
Healing Diet) to optimize body function and promote weight loss.

THE “CELLULAR HEALING DIET”
Some individuals require a more advanced diet to restore health and
healing to their body. I call this diet the Advanced Diet otherwise
known as The “Cellular Healing Diet”. There are 5 factors to determine
if this diet is right for you. Many individuals needing this diet are already in state of disease, such as ADD, autism, cancer, chronic fatigue,
fibromyalgia, diabetes, and heart disease just to name a few. However,
this diet is used by others on a short term basis for detoxification and
weight loss and on a permanent basis for those who are genetically
suited for this diet (Factor # 5).
Why is this diet so powerful and what makes it work?’
The Advanced Diet works utilizing two principals: Increasing good fats
and removing sugar and everything that turns to sugar (grains). These
principals allow this diet to do 3 things for your body that no other diet
can do.

Three Functions of the “Cellular Healing Diet”
Following this diet accomplishes three objectives: healing and powering up the 70 trillion cells that make up your entire body and thus
assisting the removal of toxins, regulating hormone function and
controlling inflammation which is the 21st century cause of new
millennium disease. Watch Atkins vs. Cellular Healing Diet Video.

#1 Inflammation
The Cellular Healing Diet controls inflammation throughout your body.
This type of inflammation affects every organ, tissue, artery, blood
vessel, hormone, cell and therefore determines your state of health.
Studies indicate that inflammation is the root cause of the # 1 killers
in America and the majority of the degenerative disease we are facing
today. For example the true cause of heart disease is not cholesterol
but an inflammatory condition of the arterial wall. Removing grains
from your diet controls inflammation by eliminating a sugar called
amylose. Amylose is present in all grains except corn and causes an
inflammatory reaction particularly in individuals suffering with inflam-

matory conditions (heart disease, arthritis, chronic fatigue, fibromyalgia, and IBS just to name a few.
As scientists and doctors look for the next miracle cure they should look
no further than controlling this type of inflammation. Unfortunately the
cure will not lie in the form of a pill, but will come from these dietary
changes and detoxification. Watch this Video on reducing Inflammation.

#2 Detoxification
The Cellular Healing Diet achieves detoxification because it heals the
cell membrane. True detoxification must occur at the cellular level.
Nutrients must move in and toxins must come out in order for a cell
to be clean and healthy. The cell membrane is the gate keeper that
allows this to occur. The standard American diet (SAD) and our toxic
environment cause the cell membrane to be inflamed. When the cell
membrane becomes inflamed the above process is hindered and the
cell becomes toxic. To restore and heal a toxic cell you must remove
sugar and everything that turns to sugar. This regulates insulin and
an enzyme involved in controlling cellular inflammation called PLA2.
Regulating insulin and PLA2 controls cellular inflammation and is the
key to true detoxification. Watch this Video on Detoxification.

#3 Hormone Regulation
Controlling inflammation (cytokines and PLA2) and removing toxins
allow hormone receptors on the cell and hypothalamus, the control
center of your brain, to heal and regenerate. Regenerating the receptors allow dis-regulated hormones to balance and normalize. Most
doctors treat hormone dis-regulation by trying to balance individual
hormones. This Advanced Cellular Healing Diet along with our Pompa
Wellness detoxification protocols treats upstream to get to the
cause of all hormone dis-regulation. Watch this Video: Female Hormones.

The FIVE FACTORS to Determine if the Advanced
Diet (Cellular Healing Diet) is a must for You:
You only need 1 of the 5 to qualify for this diet!
#1 High Triglycerides/Cholesterolo*GZPVBSFBTVHBSCVSOFSBOE
not a fat burner your body will not store or burn fat normally,
therefore elevating triglycerides (100 to 135 Normal: > 135
Elevated). Watch this Video on the Truth about Cholesterol.

#2 High Blood Pressureo*OøBNNBUJPOPGUIFMBSHFBSUFSJFTMFBET
to high blood pressure. Inflammation is controlled by the Cellular
Healing Diet. Watch this Video on Heart Disease.

#3 Elevated Glucose / Insulin / Leptino0ODFUIFJOTVMJOSFDFQUPST
are burned out, a fasting glucose, insulin, or leptin test will be
elevated. Removing all sugar is the only way to heal the insulin
receptors. Watch this Diabetes Testimony Video.

#4 Neurotoxicity o"USBJOFEEFUPYJöDBUJPOTQFDJBMJTUDBOEFUFSNJOF
this with a neurotoxic history and visual contrast sensitivity (VCS)
test. Watch Video on the VCS and Video Top Toxins to Avoid.

Tip: Difficulty losing weight is a neurotoxic clue. Toxins attach themselves to fat cells and continually elevate the hormone leptin. Leptin
is the hormone that tells your brain to burn fat for energy. Toxins can
burn out leptin receptors in the brain leading to leptin resistance. As a
result, you gain weight that does not respond to diet and exercise. WATCH THIS!

#5 Weight Loss Resistanceo5IJTEJFUXPSLTGPSXFJHIUMPTTSFTJT-

tance because of it’s affect on hormones and toxins. Therefore, if
you are a person who struggles to lose weight despite what you
eat and how much you exercise this is the only diet that will work
for you. Watch this Video on Why You Can't Lose Weight.

After correcting all of the 5 factors, you start by adding the ancient
grains back into your diet first (listed in the Intermediate Diet).
Note - How much grain you are able to bring back into your diet can
only be determined by how you feel and how your body responds to
weight change, energy, brain clarity etc... Some individuals may have
to remain on this diet forever. These individuals genetically do better
on a high fat, high protein diet and without consuming grains.
Tip: A family history of diabetes or obesity is a genetic clue that the
Advanced Diet (Cellular Healing Diet) is the perfect diet for you.

The FIVE BASICS of the “Cellular Healing Diet”
The Basic Idea: We must eliminate all sugars and everything that
turns to sugar to heal the hormone (leptin and insulin) receptors.

1. NO
ers!

SUGARSo this includes all sugar forms & artificial sweeten-

2. NO GRAINSonot even whole, healthy grains! (Read the ingredients).
3.

FATS o 2 to 3 weeks after beginning program. (This is the
typical time needed to become a fat burner).
THE FOLLOWING TWO
ONLY IF YOU ARE WEIGHT LOSS RESISTANT:

4. NO FRUITS o berries in moderation. Best consumed within 1
hour of exercise with protein such as a grass-fed whey protein.
5.

PROTEIN intakeoon avg. 15 -25 g per/meal.

t 0O BWFSBHF H QFSNFBM GPS NFO PS H QFSNFBM GPS XPNFO
Larger males and those performing resistive exercise can consume
between 25-30g per/meal.
t "OFHHUZQJDBMMZDPOUBJOTHSBNTPGQSPUFJO
t " QJFDF PG NFBU UIF TJ[F PG B EFDL PG DBSET UZQJDBMMZ DPOUBJOT 
grams of protein.

TWO STOP CHECKS!
IF YOU ARE NOT LOSING WEIGHT OR ANY ONE OF
THE 5 FACTORS IS NOT IMPROVING:
t $IFDLZPVS1SPUFJO*OUBLFo5PPNVDI1SPUFJO
t $POTJEFS5PYJDJUZo%JEZPV1BTTUIF7$4

To Remember the Five Basics of the Advanced /
Cellular Healing Diet Find Out…
How Sally Got so Fat?

Sally Got Fat From Pumpernickel
1. NO

SUGARS – Sally

2. NO

GRAINS – Got

3.

FATS – Fat

4. NO – FRUITS– From
5.

PROTEIN - Pumpernickel

Cows like Sally become fat when force fed grain
making the meat fat and tasty, yet, deadly.

“Cellular Healing Diet” Food Choice Quick List
PROTEINS CHOICES
Choose raw (not roasted for nuts and not pasteurized or homogenized for cheese) grass fed, free-range, cage-free, and no hormone
added sources whenever possible. Avoid farm raised and Atlantic
fish. Choose fish in moderation due to mercury content.
t$PME8BUFS'JTI4BMNPO 4BSEJOFT .BIJ.BIJ .BDLFSFMFUD
t&HHT



t$PUUBHF$IFFTF
t3BX$IFFTFT


t$IJDLFOBOE5VSLFZ
t7JUPM&HH1SPUFJO 

t3JDPUUB$IFFTF
t#FFG



t-BNC
t(BNF#JSET1IFBTBOU %VDL (PPTF (SPVTF
t8IFZ1SPUFJOo3BX(SBTT'FE 1BMFP.FBMor 8IFZ$PPM 
t7FOJTPO
Tip: Pacific and Alaskan Salmon are the best choices and the smaller
the fish the cleaner the fish.

FAT CHOICES
Choose raw (not roasted for nuts and not pasteurized or homogenized for cheese), cold-pressed, grass fed, free-range, cage-free,
and no hormone added sources whenever possible. (If Peanut Butter-use the Valencia Peanut Butter Brand).
t3BXOVUTTFFET"MNPOET $BTIFXT 'MBY )FNQ 1FDBOT 1JOF
Nuts, Macadamia, Sesame, Sunflower, Walnuts etc.
t(SBTT'FE.FBU


t$PDPOVUPS'MBLFT
t$PE-JWFSPJM


t)FNQ0JM UPSBUJP
t0MJWF0JM 0MJWFT


t'MBYTFFE0JM
t(SBQFTFFE0JM


t"MNPOE#VUUFS
t"WPDBEP 


t#VUUFS
t(SBQFTFFE0JM7FHFOBJTF 
t3BX$IFFTFT
t$PDPOVU.JML 0JM BOE4QSFBE
t'VMM'BU3BX.JML
t'VMM'BU1MBJO:PHVSU

t&HHT
t$BTIFX#VUUFS


t-ZEJBT0SHBOJDT$SBDLFST
t$BOOFE4BSEJOFTJO0JMPS8BUFS

NOTE: AVOID Hydrogenated and Partially Hydrogenated Oils such
as cottonseed oil, soybean oil, and vegetable oils; Trans Fats such as
margarine and synthetic butters; Rancid Vegetable Oils such as corn
oil, canola oil, or those labeled simply vegetable oil, located in practically every bread, cracker, cookie, and boxed food.
TIP: Cod Liver oil is best ingested in the winter due to the naturally
high vitamin D content.

HIGH FIBER CARBOHYDRATE (VEGETABLE) CHOICES
Choose organic when possible. Remember the best carbohydrate choices are these vegetables due to high fiber content and
low glycemic action.
Eat as much as you desire or until full.
t"SVHVMB 

t#BNCPP4IPPUT 
t#FFU(SFFOT

t#SPBECFBOT

t#SVTTFM4QSPVUT 
t$BTTBWB 

t$FMFSZ 

t$IJDPSZ 

t$PMMBSE(SFFOT 
t$VDVNCFS

t&HHQMBOU 

t'FOOFM 

t(JOHFS3PPU

t)FBSUTPG1BMN 
t+BMBQFOP1FQQFST 
t,PIMSBCJ 

t.VTISPPNT

t0OJPOT 

t3BEJTIFT 

t4OBQ#FBOT

t4IBMMPUT 

t4QBHIFUUJ4RVBTI 
t4XJTT$IBSE

t8BUFSDSFTT

t"TQBSBHVT
t#FBO4QSPVUT
t#FMMQFQQFST SFE ZFMMPX HSFFO
t#SPDDPMJ
t$BCCBHF
t$BVMJøPXFS
t$IBZPUF'SVJU
t$IJWFT
t$PSJBOEFS
t%BOEFMJPO(SFFOT
t&OEJWF
t(BSMJD
t(SFFO#FBOT
t+JDBNB SBX 
t,BMF
t-FUUVDF
t.VTUBSE(SFFOT
t1BSTMFZ
t3BEJDDIJP
t4OPX1FBT
t4QJOBDI
t4VNNFS4RVBTI
t5VSOJQ(SFFOT

For the following Two Categories,
Consume in Moderation.
ONLY if you are weight loss resistant/trying to lose weight. Otherwise
consume as much as you like.

CARBOHYDRATE CHOICES IN MODERATION
These carbohydrates can be consumed in small amounts and not
on a daily basis.
t"SUJDIPLFT


t0LSB



t5PNBUPFT 


t-FHVNFT 


t"E[VLJ#FBOT


t$IJDL1FBT HBSCBO[P 

t(SFBU/PSUIFSO#FBOT

t,JEOFZ#FBOT


t.VOH#FBOT


t1JOUP#FBOT


t8IJUF#FBOT
t4RVBTI BDPSO CVUUFSOVU XJOUFS

t-FFLT
t1VNQLJO
t5VSOJQ
t#MBDL#FBOT
t-JNB#FBOT
t'SFODI#FBOT
t/BWZ#FBOT
t-FOUJMT
t:FMMPX#FBOT
t4QMJU1FBT

LOW GI (GLYCEMIC INDEX) FRUIT CHOICES IN
MODERATION ONLY
Choose organic when possible. If weight loss is a concern eat
fruit in extreme moderation.
Low GI & High Antioxidant Fruit Choices:
t#MBDLCFSSJFT



tRaspberries

t#MVFCFSSJFT
t#PZTFOCFSSJFT
t&MEFSCFSSJFT 
t(PPTFCFSSJFT 
t-PHBOCFSSJFT







t4USBXCFSSJFT
t"WPDBEPT
t-FNPOT
t-JNFT
t(SBOOZ4NJUI"QQMFT

Fruits are best consumed within 1 hour of exercise

FRUIT TIP! with protein such as a grass-fed whey protein.

LOW FIBER CARBOHYDRATES TO ELIMINATE
These carbohydrates are high and moderate glycemic with little
fiber to regulate the glycemic action and turn to sugar very quickly.
t#BSMFZ 


t#VDLXIFBU(SPBUT LBTIB  
t.JMMFU



t4FNPMJOB XIPMFHSBJOESZ 
t5BQJPDB 


t8IPMF(SBJO$PPLFE$FSFBMT
t4QFMU



t8IPMF(SBJOT


t&[FLJFM#SFBE


t8IPMF(SBJO5PSUJMMBT

t4QSPVUFE(SBJOT 


t#SPXO3JDF
t#VMHBS UBCPVMJ
t3ZF
t4UFFM$VU0BUT
t8IPMF(SBJO#SFBET
t2VJOPB
t4QFMU
t"L.BL$SBDLFST
t8BTB$SBDLFST
t"NBSBOUI
t8JME3JDF

NOTE: If you are not concerned with weight loss and are on this diet
because of nuerotoxicity Non-GMO corn is permissible because it does
not contain amylose and therefore will not cause an inflammatory response unlike the whole grains listed above.
Note: Detailed Cellular Healing Diet Food List Located in Appendix 4

TIPS! ELIMINATING SUGAR IS CRITICAL
t

3FöOFETVHBSMPXFSTUIFJNNVOFTZTUFN

t

4VHBSQSPNPUFTZFBTUHSPXUI

t

0OFDBOPGTPEBIBTUFBTQPPOTPGTVHBS

t

5PEBZ  "NFSJDBns consume an average of 120 pounds per year
per person, compared to 5 pounds per year per family in the early
1900’s.

t

"WPJEDPSOTZSVQ GSVDUPTF IPOFZ TVDSPTF NBMUPEFYUSJO EFYtrose,
molasses, rice milk, almond milk, fruit juice, sweetened brown rice
syrup, maple syrup, dates, sugar cane, corn, beet, and lactose (lactose is a sugar found in milk), avoid milk for 2 weeks then small
amounts (whole milk) after 2 weeks. The herb Stevia and Xylitol
are an acceptable sweetener.

t

-PPLBUTVHBSDPOUFOUPOMBCFMT"OZUIJOHXJUIPTFBUUIFFOEJT
sugar.

t

"WPJEDBSCTPSTVHBSTGSPNWFHFUBCMFTUIBUBSFOPUHSPXOBCPWF
ground (Cellular Healing Diet only). They will alter insulin levels.

TIPS! NO MORE GRAINS!
t

4UPQ FBUJOH HSBJOT VOUJM OPSNBM HMVDPTF BOE OPSNBM XFJHIU BSF
reached as prescribed in the Advanced Diet Plan. It will take
several days to lower insulin levels. In the meantime, high insulin
levels will cause symptoms such as dizziness, confusion, headaches and a general ill- feeling.

t

&BUJOHFWFSZUXPIPVSTDBOIFMQNJOJNJ[FVOQMFBTBOUTZNQUPNT
during this transition.

t

&BUJOH  NFBMT B EBZ JT CFUUFS GPS XFJHIU MPTT  FWFO BGUFS ZPVS
system adjusts.

t

&BUJOH NPSF GSFRVFOUMZ IBT TIPXO UP OPSNBMJ[F CMPPE TVHBS
levels.

t

"SUJöDJBMTXFFUFOFST FWFO4UFWJB XIJDIJTBOIFSC DBOTUJNVlate
carbohydrate and sugar addiction cravings.

HORMONE FACTS:
t

:PVSDFMMTDBOPOMZVTFUXPUIJOHTGPSFOFSHZGBUPSTVHBS.PTU
Americans are stuck in sugar burning mode and therefore are
plagued with uncontrollable cravings.

t

3FHVMBUJOHUIFIPSNPOFMFQUJOBMMPXTZPVSCSBJOUPCVSOGBUGPS
energy and therefore freedom from uncontrollable cravings.

t

-FQUJO JT SFHVMBUFE XIFO ZPV FMJNJOBUFE TVHBS BOE FWFSZUIJOH
that turns to sugar (Cellular Healing Diet).

t

.PTU-FQUJOEJTSFHVMBUJOHPDDVSTBTBSFTVMUPGUPYJDJUZ5IFSFGPSF
many individuals will not lose weight until true detoxification occurs.

REMINDERS - Choose raw nuts and cheese, gras fed meat, free range
and cage free eggs, and no hormone sources whenever possible.
Avoid farm raised and Atlantic fish. Avoid hydrogenated, partially hydrogenated and vegetable oils including canola oil. Use cold pressed
oils. Use ORGANIC when possible. If weight loss is a concern eat fruit in
extreme moderation.

Meal Ideas
The following Meal Ideas are Cellular Healing Diet Approved:

Breakfast Ideas
t &HHT Eggs are the perfect food to start off your day, and you can
prepare almost any style, including:
t)BSEPSTPGUCPJMFE
t1PBDIFE
t4DSBNCMFE
t 0NFMFU
t4VOOZTJEFVQ
Also, you can use natural salsa with no bad oils, sugar, or preservatives,
avocado slices, or Vegenaise as a condiment for the eggs. Also, remember to cook in coconut oil or butter (don’t let it get brown), or olive oil
(don’t let it smoke).
t 5VSLFZ CBDPO PS CFFG CBDPO  You can find free-range turkey
bacon and natural beef bacon at the East End Food Co-op, Whole
'PPET 5SBEFS+PFTPSFRVJWBMFOU.BLFTVSFUIFSFBSFOPQSFTFSWBtives or artificial colors/flavors added!
t 8FJHIU-PTT$FMMVMBS)FBMJOH%JFU4IBLFTThese come in four
different flavors and are a great, quick way to optimize your nutrition. They will give you energy all morning. Try making Vanilla, Berry Smoothie, Eggnog, or the ever-popular Chocolate Shake! (See
recipe book for Weight Loss/Cellular Healing Diet Shakes. We carry
many of the ingredients for the shakes in our office.)
t -ZEJBT$SBDLFSTThese are great for people on the Cellular Healing Diet who cannot eat grains; they are made from sprouted seeds
and nuts and taste great! You can eat them with raw almond butter,
dip them in water or olive oil, or eat them straight out of the bag!
t :PHVSU4VQSFNF - Combine plain, full fat yogurt with hemp seed,
Stevia, and Whey Cool / Paleo Meal or Accell Meal for a fast meal
that tastes amazing!

Lunch Ideas
t 4BMBETChicken salads, salmon salads (with canned Pacific salmon),
TUFBLTBMBEToBEEDPQJPVTBNPVOUTPGPMJWFPJM CMBDLPMJWFT OVUT 
seeds, hempseeds, lettuces such as Romaine, leaf, butter, endive,
or escarole, (no iceberg), cucumbers, tomatoes, purple cabbage,
lacto-fermented sauerkraut, artichoke hearts, celery, hard-boiled
eggs, avocado slices . . .
t 4BMBE4IBLFTThese are a great way to get all of the health benefits of a salad, quality fat and protein when you don’t have the time
to prepare a meal. Believe it or not, it tastes great! Add two large
chopped handfuls of a type of green leaf lettuce, such as romaine,
with one cup water, and ½ to 1 teaspoon stevia to taste. Add two
raw eggs or a scoop of PaleoMeal or Accell and blend. Add ice.
Option: add unsweetened cocoa and you will not believe there is
lettuce in this shake.
t -FGUPWFSTThis is the Big One! What better way to save on prep
time for lunch than to make extra for dinner the night before! Dr.
Pompa does this for almost all of his lunches, so jump down to our
mouth watering dinner ideas to get some.

Dinner Ideas
Entrees
t Steak - Grass-fed steak, broiled, grilled, or fried, is a quick and delicious way to get a healthy source of fat, protein, and nutrients.
t #VSHFSTBison burgers, grass-fed beef burgers, even turkey burgers are another quick and easy way to make dinner. Simply take
the ground meat and mix in a few spices, such as minced garlic or
beaten eggs (Be creative!) and fry it in some coconut oil for a few
minutes. You can serve it with a tomato wrapped in butter lettuce
and natural, preservative-free mustard or ketchup. The burgers
may also be grilled or broiled.
t 3PBTUFE$IJDLFOIt takes a few hours to cook, but only a few minutes of prep and a free-range chicken will serve a whole family for
dinner, leaving leftovers for salads the next day! Use butter, garlic,
natural spices and a healthy chicken.
t $SPDLQPU3PBTUChuck roast or stew beef (or lamb) can be thrown
in a crockpot with some onions, garlic, celery, a turnip, and some
spices for a satisfying dinner that requires almost no preparation.
t -BNC$IPQTSeason lamb chops with salt, pepper, oregano, lemon zest, rosemary, and thyme. Fry chops in coconut oil or butter.
These chops work well as leftovers.
t $VSSJFE$IJDLFOYou can take any chicken pieces, cook them with
curry powder, vegetables, and other spices, and at the end add
some organic yogurt or coconut milk and chickpeas (in moderation). A great Indian recipe!
t 'SJFE$IJDLFOUse nut flour and eggs for the breading, and fry in
coconut oil or butter. Kids love it!

Dinner Ideas
Sides
t 3PBTUFE7FHHJFTYou can take all sorts of veggies, like zucchini,
squash, eggplant, onions, bell peppers, garlic, and others (although
no underground veggies on the Cellular Healing Diet) and roast
them in coconut oil for 15-20 minutes with various spices. This is a
very flexible dish that can be changed around to add variety to your
diet!
t (SFFOT  Spinach, kale, chard, collards, mustards, turnip greens,
beet greens are among the many varieties of greens that cook in
NJOVUFT+VTUXBTIUIFHSFFOT UFBSUIFNVQ TUJSGSZUIFNJODPDPnut oil with garlic, salt, pepper, and other spices. Drizzle with olive
oil after cooking to add flavor and increase nutrition. This cooking
method will make even the bitter greens taste excellent!
t 4UJSGSJFE7FHHJFT - Use the method for cooking greens with any
WFHHJF FYDFQUMFUUVDF+VTUQVUDPDPOVUPJMJOBQBO MFUUIFWFHHJFT
cook for a few minutes with spices of your choice.
t (SJMMFE7FHHJFT - Marinade vegetables in grapeseed oil and spices.
Thread vegetables onto a skewer and grill. A great summer food.
t 4PVQT - We have a number of different soup ideas, including Black
Bean, French Onion Soup, and Broccoli Cream soup (which uses coconut milk). They are filling, nutritious, and can be apportioned to
last over a few days.

Snacks
t Trail Mix - Combine raw nuts and seeds, a pinch of sea salt, and
even cacao nibs for a great snack.
t Yogurt - Yogurt makes a great snack. Add hemp seeds, cacao nibs,
and stevia in for a great flavor.
t -ZEJBT$SBDLFST - Another great snack idea and you can munch on
these nut and seed-based crackers just about anytime.
t Brownies and Fudge - The brownies on the Cellular Healing Diet
are made without grain or sugar and they taste great!
t Olives - Great snack as is! Chop them up and put in a lettuce wrap
with hemp seeds and other favorites.
t Raw Cheese - Eat cheese raw from grass-fed dairy and you have a
great snack. Goes great with olives.

7-DAY MEAL PLAN
Use this meal plan as a template. Modify to your taste and favorites
using listed foods, meal ideas, and recipes in this guide. The meal plan
below is Cellular Healing Diet Approved.
The following breakfast, lunch, dinner, and snack ideas will add variety
to your meal plan.

DAY 1 - Sunday
Breakfast
 t Florentine omelet (2 eggs, spinach, mushrooms, feta)
Snack
 t ½ cup of almonds
Lunch
 t Greek chicken salad (Romaine, olives, cucumber,
peppers, tomato)
Snack
 t 1 Bell pepper
 t Guacamole (avocado and salsa)
Dinner
 t Dilled salmon
 t Asparagus

DAY 2 - Monday
Breakfast
 t Almond butter
 t Flaxmeal
 t ½ cup of blueberries
Snack
 t Shake (See Shake Recipes)
Lunch
 t Hard boiled egg salad (spinach, sprouts, tomato, cucumber)
Snack
 t ½ cup of Walnuts
Dinner
 t Grilled chicken breast
 t Green beans

DAY 3 - Tuesday
Breakfast
 t 1 Hard boiled egg
 t 1 Avocado
Snack
 t ½ cup of pumpkin seeds
Lunch
 t Sardines
 t Salad
Snack
 t Celery
 t Almond butter
Dinner
 t Coconut curried chicken (coconut milk, onions, mushrooms,
CSPDDPMJo4FF3FDJQFT 

DAY 4 - Wednesday
Breakfast
 t 2 Eggs
 t 4 pieces of turkey bacon
Snack
 t ½ cup of walnuts
Lunch
 t Chicken breast
 t Black beans
 t Salsa
Snack
 t Raw kefir
 t 5 Strawberries
Dinner
 t Salmon Teriyaki
 t Broccoli

DAY 5 - Thursday
Breakfast
 t Shake (See Shake Recipes)
 t ½ cup of berries
Snack
 t ½ cup of pumpkin seeds
Lunch
 t Greek chicken salad (feta, tomato, black olives, onions, Romaine or
mixed greens (no iceberg), basil and other herbs to taste.
Snack
 t Hummus
 t Celery
Dinner
 t Turkey burger
 t Sautéed mushrooms and onions
 t Spinach cooked w/ olive oil, garlic, & sea salt

DAY 6 - Friday
Breakfast (combine the following ingredients)
 t Almonds
 t Cashews
 t Raw kefir or cream
 t ½ cup of blueberries
 t Cinnamon
Snack
 t Shake (See Shake Recipes)
Lunch
 t Buffalo chili
Snack
 t ½ cup of Walnuts
Dinner
 t Grass-fed steak
 t Broccoli
 t Cauliflower

DAY 7 - Saturday
Breakfast
 t Florentine omelet (2 eggs, spinach, mushrooms, feta)
Snack
 t ½ cup of almonds
Lunch
 t Hard boiled egg salad
Snack
 t 1 Bell pepper
 t Guacamole (1 avocado, salsa, sea salt)
Dinner
 t Tilapia or Alaskan/Pacific Salmon
 t .BTIFE GBVYUBUPFT DBVMJøPXFS  SBX CVUUFS  TFB TBMU  QFQQFS o
See Recipes)

APPENDIX 2
FAT FACTS
t"CPVUPGZPVSCSBJOJTGBU
t'BUT QMBZ BO JNQPSUBOU SPMF JO CSBJO GVODUJPO  CVJMEJOH DFMM NFNbranes, clotting blood, absorbing vitamins, cushioning vital organs
and protecting us from extreme temperatures.
t&BUJOHGBUEPFTOPUNBLFZPVGBU
t"NFSJDBOTFBUNPSFOPOGBUGPPETUIBOQFPQMFJOBOZPUIFSDPVOUSZ 
yet our population is the fattest in the world.
t'SPNHSBJOBOETVHBSDPOTVNQUJPOJODSFBTFETJHOJöDBOUly, but not total fat consumption. However, during that period, the
consumption of trans fats increased.
t*UJTOPUUIFBNPVOUPGGBUUIBUXFFBUUIBUNBUUFST CVUUIFUZQFPG
fat.
t5SBOT GBUT BSF UIF MJOL UP IFBSU EJTFBTF BOE DBODFS o OPU TBUVSBUFE
fats.
t 5IFHPPETBUVSBUFEGBUTBSFWFSZIFBMUIZBOEDBOCFDPOTVNFEEBJMZ
t $PDPOVUPJMJTMPBEFEXJUITBUVSBUFEGBUBOEJTPOFPGUIFIFBMUIJFTU
foods on earth.
t(SBTTGFENFBUBOEGSFFSBOHFQPVMUSZIBWFUIFHPPEGBUTJOUIFSJHIU
ratios, unlike store bought meats.

Additional Resources
We have a hard copy full version of this book called
“21st Century Health & Weight Optimization Guide”.
It FULL RESOURCE contains the following additional material:
•
•
•

78 Minute Cellular Healing Diet Audio CD
Complete Food and Food Resource Lists
Over 90 Advanced/Cellular Healing Diet Recipes

Want our recipie book? Visit: www.RevelationHealth.com
The recipes in our "full physical book with CD" are Advanced Diet or
“Cellular Healing Diet” approved. They are also prepared by individuals
on the Basic Diet Plan. The recipes are delicious, used by
thousands of clients across the United States.
Many recipes in that resource were created by clients whose lives
were transformed by eating the Cellular Healing Diet.
**Note on the Cellular Healing Diet
The key to this diet is high fat, moderate protein, and all carbs
from the allowed vegetables.
Those items listing “In MODERATION” means to do so sparingly
and not in the first few weeks on the diet. You must transition
from Sugar burner to Fat burner prior to consuming the items
listed in Moderation.
Once glucose, insulin, leptin, blood pressure, and triglycerides
are normal and the desired weight is achieved one may then add
in some whole grains, legumes, root vegetables, and fruits in
small amounts. However, some people may never be able to add
these foods back into their diet depending on their metabolic type
and how insulin and leptin resistant they have become.
You will know how much of these foods you may tolerate by how
you feel when you consume them and if you put on weight.

“I have tried other diets and failed…on the
Cellular Healing Diet I not only lost 146
pounds within one year, but also all of my
high risk blood work is now normal.”
Rich Brooks Jr. October 2009
Watch Rich's Testimonial Video - CLICK HERE

We treat clients from all over the world through
phone consultations. CLICK HERE to watch
Dr. Pompa discuss what makes us different. You
can also schedule a health interview with a
member of our team. Don't delay your health.
CALL NOW 1-800-833-2941
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